
 

CONNECT PREP 

OnAir & Social Media ready features, kickers and interviews. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2023 
 
 

MOVIES AND TV 
 

Todd And Julie Chrisley Begin Their Prison Sentences 
AUDIO: Alex Little (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:14 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Video 

LEAD: Todd and Julie Chrisley started their prison sentences Tuesday. Todd went to a Florida 

federal prison, while his wife went to a different one in Kentucky. They plan to appeal their 

convictions of bank fraud and tax evasion from behind bars. Federal prosecutors claim the Chrisleys 

funded their luxurious lifestyles with 30-million bucks in fraudulent bank loans. Todd was sentenced 

to 12 years in prison, while Julie got seven. Family attorney Alex Little tells us they "will ultimately be 

vindicated." 

OUTCUE: will ultimately be vindicated 

 

Kevin Spacey Makes First Public Appearance Since 2017 

AUDIO: Kevin Spacey 

LENGTH: 00:00:17 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Tweet from @DEADLINE 

LEAD: Kevin Spacey was in court earlier this week to plead not guilty to a fresh round of sexual 

assault allegations. That didn't stop him from accepting the Lifetime Achievement Award from the 

National Cinema Museum in Turin, Italy. It was his first major public appearance in more than five 

years. Speaking before a sold-out crowd, Kevin was at times "overcome with emotion" and used 

some colorful language when thanking the museum. 

OUTCUE: should be applauded 

Jeremy Renner Is Home From The Hospital  
AUDIO: NATS from Instagram video  

LENGTH: 00:00:17 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Tweet posted by @jeremyrenner, Twitter video posted by @jeremyrenner 

LEAD: More than two weeks after being hospitalized from a snowplow accident near his home in 

Nevada, Jeremy Renner is back home. The accident left him in critical condition and required 

multiple surgeries, including serious chest reconstruction. He hasn’t said much, but he did post a 

video of his sister helping him wash his hair in the hospital. On Monday, he replied to a tweet from 

his show, ‘Mayor of Kingstown’ and said he’s home, recovering. Get better, Jeremy! 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/ToddAndJulieChrisleyBeginTheirPrisonSentences_1801_5482661.mp3?Category=f1d41820-d6ee-4266-bc5a-a9ec53d62267&Feed=10df9af8-8483-4cac-8ed3-bd2911326105&Item=53e13e13-1cc1-4ca7-907d-7c3e12a823f5&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://youtu.be/p7nzRNe8xNA
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/KevinSpaceyMakesFirstPublicAppearanceSince2017_1801_5482653.mp3?Category=bc45a6c3-19ba-45bc-b0a0-76cc216a040c&Feed=c48ebb6b-7954-4ed1-978c-5cdafecb04ef&Item=ea751d81-2b2c-49ea-b228-225ce0ca97d4&User=4c998b92-ff1a-4164-a8a2-565c0486d3fa
https://twitter.com/DEADLINE/status/1615138163978297344?s=20&t=44m_0YnZUv80ZEdnkqS9nw
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/JeremyRennerIsHomeFromTheHospital_1801_5482585.mp3?Category=5ee40e7c-abb9-45f5-ab67-480808328e17&Feed=5caf4aa5-d652-4eed-802f-3cea167609e6&Item=e15f5b8a-9d17-4cab-b812-0d2d1f4e42df&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://twitter.com/JeremyRenner/status/1615209143450886144?s=20&t=DM0dFmhbEPKtxmgStWf7bg
https://twitter.com/JeremyRenner/status/1610994850907971585?s=20&t=LlvIvk5_pWcchg-Z_7UZOg


OUTCUE: gross 

 

Meryl Streep, Paul Rudd Join Season Three Of ‘Only Murders In The Building’ 
AUDIO: NATS from Instagram video  

LENGTH: 00:00:16 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Instagram video posted by @selenagomez 

LEAD: Only celebs in the building, amirite? The third season of ‘Only Murders In The Building’ is 

killing it (get it?) with their newest cast announcement. Selena Gomez posted a video to Instagram, 

showing Paul Rudd and Meryl Streep as the newest additions to the show. Of course, she has 

Martin Short and Steve Martin with her. Steve asks Meryl for a cup of tea because he can. Don't get 

too excited. There's no release date yet, but the first two seasons are on Hulu for you to binge.  

OUTCUE: thank you ma'am 

 

‘Goonies’ Superfan Buys The House Featured In The Movie 
AUDIO: Behman Zakeri - Goonies Homeowner 

LENGTH: 00:00:04 

OUTCUE: you know adventure 

AUDIO: Behman Zakeri – Goonies Homeowner 

LENGTH: 00:00:09 

OUTCUE: when it was filmed 

SOCIAL MEDIA: KCTV CBS Article 

LEAD: HEY YOU GUYS!!! A true superfan of Steven Spielberg's 'The Goonies' bought the iconic 

house for a whopping 1-point-6-million dollars. Behman Zakeri couldn’t get the idea of owning this 

property out of his head since seeing the movie as a kid. He claims he’s seen the movie more than a 

hundred times since then. Behman plans to live part time in Astoria, Oregon, restoring the home to 

its ‘80s glory days. He will spend the other part living in Overland Park, Kansas. 

  

MUSIC 
 

Marie Osmond Says She Will Not Leave An Inheritance For Her Kids 
AUDIO: Marie Osmond (CBS archive audio)  

LENGTH: 00:00:09 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Tweet posted by @ALNewsNetwork 

LEAD: Sorry, Osmond kids. No trust fund for you. Marie Osmond spoke to US Weekly and said she 

won't be leaving her hard-earned money to any of her seven kids (she had eight; her son died by 

suicide in 2010). She told the magazine that inheritance "breeds laziness and entitlement" and said, 

"I don't know anybody who becomes anything if they're just handed money." Back in 2020 on ‘The 

Talk,’ she said she plans to leave her fortune to charity, which is estimated at 20-million bucks.  

OUTCUE: one of them 

 

Carly Pearce Shows Us A Day In The Life Of A Country Star in Nashville 
AUDIO: NATS from Instagram video  

LENGTH: 00:00:17 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Instagram video posted by @carlypearce 

LEAD: We're not gonna lie, this video was super interesting and eye-opening. Have you ever 

wondered what a day in the life of a country star looks like? Well, Carly Pearce pulled back the 

curtain for us. She posted a video to her Instagram, showing us what she does in an "average" day, 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/MerylStreepPaulRuddJoinSeasonThreeOfOnlyMurdersInTheBuilding_1801_5482636.mp3?Category=efd1cad5-98a9-4fd3-a653-d0d17c5700f1&Feed=a9d3f396-9872-4bb5-96b6-e5ebf01a0afa&Item=c5b508ad-c150-42f6-b8c8-4180b9d41c54&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cnh-j5TIc0U/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/22/GooniesSuperfanBuysTheHouseFeaturedInTheFilm_1801_5482705.mp3?Category=da7143e7-6304-4d86-b6a4-46618c9fa6db&Feed=c039afe7-f272-446e-beb4-a42469f3ad40&Item=3c212e92-2030-4a10-8cf4-f27093517579&User=4c998b92-ff1a-4164-a8a2-565c0486d3fa
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/22/GooniesSuperfanBuysTheHouseFeaturedInTheFilm_1801_5482680.mp3?Category=da7143e7-6304-4d86-b6a4-46618c9fa6db&Feed=c039afe7-f272-446e-beb4-a42469f3ad40&Item=0d9cd997-6f4f-49c4-ad09-8ea2a7360fb4&User=4c998b92-ff1a-4164-a8a2-565c0486d3fa
https://www.kctv5.com/2023/01/13/meet-overland-park-man-who-bought-oregon-home-featured-goonies-17m/
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/MarieOsmondSaysSheWillNotLeaveAnInheritanceForHerKids_1801_5482624.mp3?Category=9e8a13ee-1544-48b4-b500-aa6eb84583c4&Feed=02ffe9cb-d3a5-4e3e-a662-721722305f4e&Item=bfb59fe5-6103-488a-9233-70164c70f663&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://twitter.com/ALNewsNetwork/status/1615515160562507783?s=20&t=YRHIo6VlRfx2rduF5TDY2A
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/CarlyPearceShowsUsADayInTheLifeOfACountryStarinNashville_1801_5482618.mp3?Category=2a56a43a-9dcc-430a-b94d-4dd01dfa07ed&Feed=b245859e-8933-4912-8c20-8ba01763d896&Item=a97f4417-f9f5-4209-ad17-584973064c8b&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CnZvI3GDy_L/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


including a workout, FaceTime with her kids, and... ya know... getting glammed up to perform at the 

Grand Ole Opry. Pretty average, right? *wink wink* 

OUTCUE: in your ear 

 

Miley Cyrus Has First Number One Hit In A Decade With “Flowers” 

AUDIO: “Flowers” by Miley Cyrus 

LENGTH: 00:00:19 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Video 

LEAD: The sweet smell of success. Miley Cyrus scored her first number one single since 2013 with 

the smash hit “Flowers.” The empowerment anthem dropped with an explosive music video. It has 

already has more than 44-million views on YouTube and is going viral on TikTok with creators using 

the sound for content. Miley's last song to reach number one was “Wrecking Ball.” 

OUTCUE: (music fades) 

Madonna Announces “Celebration” World Tour 
AUDIO: NATS from Instagram video  

LENGTH: 00:00:20 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Instagram video posted by @madonna (WARNING: explicit language)  

LEAD: Madonna announced her "Celebration" world tour in the most creative way… she played 

"Truth or Dare" (get it?) with a bunch of her celebrity friends and posted it to Instagram. Comedian 

Amy Schumer was the lucky duck who got to "dare" her to do a world tour, and she said YES. The 

tour “will take us on Madonna’s artistic journey through four decades" and starts in July with 35 dates 

including Detroit, Chicago, Miami and more. Tickets go on sale this Friday.  

OUTCUE: (bleep) yeah 

 

Court Documents Reveal Lisa Marie Presley Was In Massive Debt 
AUDIO: Herbert Nass (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:07 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Video 

LEAD: Court documents show Lisa Marie Presley was in massive debt before she died last week. 

She owed almost two million bucks in taxes and had just under 800-grand between her bank 

account and stocks. She inherited her dad’s estate in 1993, but lost most of it after a string of bad 

investments and real estate deals. Lisa still owns Elvis’ Memphis estate Graceland, which attracts 

half a million people a year. She was getting a hundred grand a month from it. Lawyer Herbert Nass 

tells us her kids will get that money. 

OUTCUE: under her will 

 
LIFESTYLE AND OFFBEAT 

 
Miss USA Speaks About Her Miss Universe Moon Costume 
AUDIO: R'Bonney Gabriel (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:12 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Video 

LEAD: Talk about an out of this world costume! Miss USA is opening up about her 30-pound moon 

and star costume. She was recently crowned Miss Universe. R'Bonney Gabriel became the first 

Filipino-American to get that honor. The moon was so big, she could barely walk. Miss USA tells us 

her costume was meant to celebrate America being the first country to put a man on the moon. But 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/MileyCyrusHasFirstNumberOneHitInDecadeWithFlowers_1801_5482586.mp3?Category=542eb553-54bc-4739-b9a4-df12b6226243&Feed=bcfdaa2a-1a8a-4600-bfc8-ca57d5e6944a&Item=9d7404f4-c013-48e5-ab09-82cf9b280dd7&User=4c998b92-ff1a-4164-a8a2-565c0486d3fa
https://youtu.be/QwXeFfLcr_4
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/MadonnaAnnouncesCelebrationWorldTour_1801_5482633.mp3?Category=438fce24-6337-4584-8870-c40176f64868&Feed=5595779d-d7dc-4d59-a84b-8301fe7d3918&Item=70a085cd-31f5-450d-9f61-b268792da235&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CnhNliDBfP5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/CourtDocumentsRevealLisaMariePresleyWasInMassiveDebt_1801_5482591.mp3?Category=4a83fa65-f31c-4cb5-84c3-67071231e24e&Feed=3fe5146b-2f03-46e8-8966-f3f289a06aa5&Item=50a652f2-d362-4945-aa18-f7bf92d5799d&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://youtu.be/AIHGv3lfYiU
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/MissUSASpeaksAboutHerMissUniverseMoonCostume_1801_5482596.mp3?Category=95e99de3-0c6a-4450-85ca-703db5fbf2cb&Feed=68676789-fe71-4ef7-abbf-e1224d161b9e&Item=324abdd3-f01a-4283-bea6-c17fa28dba60&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://youtu.be/kknWiDEL3es


R'Bonney tells us the costume was called "woman on the moon because now we are working to 

send the first female on the moon within the next couple years." 

OUTCUE: for this costume 

 

Wisconsin Mom Loses 142 Pounds In One Year After A Friend Called Her ‘Fat’ 
AUDIO: Morgan Woodruff 

LENGTH: 00:00:13 

OUTCUE: choose myself 

AUDIO: Morgan Woodruff 

LENGTH: 00:00:15 

OUTCUE: us back 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Instagram post by @morgan54548 

LEAD: If this doesn't inspire you, we don't know what will. A Wisconsin mom, who tipped the scale at 

300 pounds, lost half her body weight in just a year, and her story went viral. Morgan Woodruff said 

she'd always been bigger, so the hardest part of losing weight is that nobody took her seriously. But 

after the death of her dad and a friend calling her "fat," she went after her goals. She lost 142 

pounds and had five pounds of skin removed, and now says nothing is holding her back. Go 

Morgan! 

 

34-Year-Old Oliver James Is Using TikTok To Learn How To Read 
AUDIO: Oliver James (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:17 

OUTCUE: allowed in here 

AUDIO: Oliver James (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:20 

OUTCUE: never read my paperwork 

SOCIAL MEDIA: TikTok from @oliverspeaks1 

LEAD: There's a 34-year-old using TikTok to learn how to read. Say what?! Oliver James credits the 

subcommunity BookTok for his reading journey. He thought he couldn't join for some reason, but 

he's been having a blast. Oliver had a rough childhood in Southern California and said, "I can't read. 

I come from the other side of tracks." He also struggled with learning disabilities and several mental 

health issues. Oliver tells us his goal is to read 100 books from cover to cover. He went to prison for 

trafficking guns... and tells us he thought he "could only go to jail for selling drugs." 

 

Another Airplane ‘Karen’ Caught On Video: “I Hope Y’all Crash And Die” 
AUDIO: NATS from TikTok video  

LENGTH: 00:00:16 

SOCIAL MEDIA: TikTok video posted by@yutaka021 

LEAD: Just because the pandemic is over, doesn't mean bad behavior is gone. A woman has been 

labeled a "Karen" after being escorted off a Spirit Airlines flight in Las Vegas, and it all went viral on 

TikTok. It's not clear why she was taken off the plane, but we'll assume she was being... difficult. On 

the way out, she yelled to the other passengers, "I hope y'all crash and die!" At that point, the pilot 

exited the cockpit and followed her. Not sure what happened next, but let's hope she's banned from 

future flights. 

OUTCUE: the pilot 

 

Washington Barista Almost Kidnapped In Drive Thru Window, Suspect Arrested 
AUDIO: Amira Rajab - self-defense classes for women (CBS archive audio)  

LENGTH: 00:00:15 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/WisconsinMomLoses142LbsInOneYearAfterAFriendCalledHerFat_1801_5482645.mp3?Category=29a9ce76-9e32-4b28-865b-f315adb2d124&Feed=189bbed7-a259-4fba-a135-b787050f11f0&Item=598785c3-736d-4f7b-9cfb-7a7709b29723&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/WisconsinMomLoses142LbsInOneYearAfterAFriendCalledHerFat_1801_5482644.mp3?Category=29a9ce76-9e32-4b28-865b-f315adb2d124&Feed=189bbed7-a259-4fba-a135-b787050f11f0&Item=2c655d1e-ded3-4562-ac3e-ac3121b89e0f&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cm5FP9oOSck/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/34YearOldOliverJamesIsUsingTikTokToLearnHowToRead_1801_5482630.mp3?Category=c4bc4d8e-4082-4602-a1bb-9fca30e4eb2f&Feed=03aae169-1303-44f3-a4ea-c856940d7695&Item=b197a0e2-6f1b-41a0-beff-52ac4f7dc67f&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/34YearOldOliverJamesIsUsingTikTokToLearnHowToRead_1801_5482631.mp3?Category=c4bc4d8e-4082-4602-a1bb-9fca30e4eb2f&Feed=03aae169-1303-44f3-a4ea-c856940d7695&Item=b92db4a1-5442-4ed4-ad21-46f55b5305e8&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://www.tiktok.com/@oliverspeaks1/video/7189755120178040110
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/AnotherAirplaneKarenCaughtOnVideoIHopeYallCrashAndDie_1801_5482584.mp3?Category=6ac2f5e3-3786-46aa-b785-a16408bd1f56&Feed=c1f1a594-d48b-4fe8-9d3d-1c7ddbd7c281&Item=1b11efdc-d50a-4a2b-af35-edf40049c32d&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://www.tiktok.com/@yutaka021/video/7188667951908801838?embed_source=121331973%2C120811592%2C120810756%3Bnull%3Bembed_name&refer=embed&referer_url=www.dailydot.com%2Firl%2Fi-hope-yall-crash-and-die-plane-karen%2F&referer_video_id=7188667951908801838
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/WashingtonBaristaAlmostKidnappedInDriveThruWindowSuspectArrested_1801_5482605.mp3?Category=63220b53-4ef6-43ea-a3c0-5bf5c3cb6211&Feed=bff6afbb-c59d-46ea-be5e-6bbdaa21060d&Item=6296ecb2-78df-4ebd-9c9d-014997cb7f03&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4


SOCIAL MEDIA: Surveillance video  

LEAD: Terrifying video out of a Seattle, Washington suburb where a barista was almost kidnapped 

through the drive thru window. The man, who had a "Chevrolet" tattoo on his arm, tried to grab the 

barista by the arm and abduct her with a zip tie. Luckily, she pulled away... and so did he. The 

Auburn police department says they made an arrest in the case. The coffee shop was not named.  

The victim worked there for 15 years and is asking for privacy. 

OUTCUE: my own life 

 

8 Arrested After Trafficking Venomous And Illegal Snakes 
AUDIO: Major Randy Bowlin (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:17 

OUTCUE: our natural habitat 

AUDIO: Major Randy Bowlin (IE Interview) 

LENGTH: 00:00:11 

OUTCUE: some of these snakes 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Video 

LEAD: We didn’t know people traffic snakes. Apparently, they do and it's pretty lucrative. Eight 

people were arrested in Florida for trafficking venomous and illegal snakes. The Florida Fish and 

Wildlife Conservation Commission Division of Law Enforcement carried out "Operation Viper" 

undercover for several years. Cops say almost 200 serpents (24 different species) from seven 

regions of the world were bought or sold to wildlife traffickers during the operation. FWC DLE 

Investigations leader Major Randy Bowlin tells us the snakes could hurt the state's ecosystem. He 

also tells us his guys had extra training. 

 

Intermittent Fasting Raises Risk of Early Death 

AUDIO: Adam Sandler and Chris Farley - SNL Gap Girls Sketch 

LENGTH: 00:00:07 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Study 

LEAD: Was your New Year's resolution to shed some extra pounds or hit the gym? Maybe you 

decided to try out the very trendy intermittent fasting diet where you eat just one meal a day? You 

might want to rethink your plan if fasting was the route to your goal. Researchers say eating only one 

meal per day is associated with an increased risk of death in adults 40 and older. Even the TIMING 

of your meals matters. You should space them out about four and a half hours from each other for 

optimal metabolization. 

OUTCUE: laughing (fade out) 

 
SPORTS 

 

Aaron Rodgers Not Ready To Say If He Will Play In 2023 
AUDIO: Aaron Rodgers  

LENGTH: 00:00:14 

OUTCUE: to give one 

AUDIO: Aaron Rodgers  

LENGTH: 00:00:13 

OUTCUE: win it all 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Tweets from @PatMcAfeeShow and @PatMcAfeeShow 

LEAD: ***MUST CREDIT THE PAT MCAFEE SHOW*** 

https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/auburn-police-searching-man-suspected-attempting-kidnap-barista/47V3BIJPKNCHBOUBXQTC7657NM/
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/8ArrestedAfterTraffickingVenomousAndIllegalSnakes_1801_5482612.mp3?Category=b7578003-1721-4401-a3c6-835c7e41f215&Feed=76ceeb85-db0f-4005-bf80-c598f86429dd&Item=2bc9f3a0-0ae4-4831-b046-ae4ec9f4d66c&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/8ArrestedAfterTraffickingVenomousAndIllegalSnakes_1801_5482613.mp3?Category=b7578003-1721-4401-a3c6-835c7e41f215&Feed=76ceeb85-db0f-4005-bf80-c598f86429dd&Item=94e6f06f-079a-4c03-aaea-08e7138a0fef&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://youtu.be/ysjY2La_2jo
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/20/IntermittentFastingRaisesRiskOfEarlyDeath_1801_5482622.mp3?Category=cf68e0eb-2201-4308-bdb5-c2d6c187fd69&Feed=3c3e1204-a692-4865-ae2c-6eae9ac20053&Item=2a5a659b-2cc1-4960-b439-441ac7c56abb&User=4c998b92-ff1a-4164-a8a2-565c0486d3fa
https://studyfinds.org/skipping-meals-risk-of-death/
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/AaronRodgersNotReadyToSayIfHeWillPlayIn2023_1801_5482648.mp3?Category=00fcf691-94aa-4a5a-89f4-b3b3c42e970c&Feed=e026e296-1965-4ce8-bdbc-a5d4e77cbadf&Item=f600f62b-bd37-42cc-b762-363e705f8872&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/21/AaronRodgersNotReadyToSayIfHeWillPlayIn2023_1801_5482649.mp3?Category=00fcf691-94aa-4a5a-89f4-b3b3c42e970c&Feed=e026e296-1965-4ce8-bdbc-a5d4e77cbadf&Item=f8e76bad-97af-4e0b-8050-b19bd89b026d&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://twitter.com/PatMcAfeeShow/status/1615439104820523009?s=20&t=FmyO-cJBw8V9-qeO2KXI_g
https://twitter.com/PatMcAfeeShow/status/1615437838446907392?s=20&t=FmyO-cJBw8V9-qeO2KXI_g


Will Aaron Rodgers play this year? That's the 150-million dollar question. The Green Bay Packers 

QB says he's not ready to decide whether or not he'll be on the field this year. The 39-year-old 

signed a three year, 150-million dollar extension last March. He said he wants no part of a rebuild. 

Aaron claims he can get back to his MVP form if he decides to play. He told the Pat McAfee show 

that "there's no point in coming back if you can't win it all." 

 

Golden State Warriors Visit The White House 
AUDIO: NATS of cheering 

LENGTH: 00:00:14 

OUTCUE: (fade out) 

AUDIO: Stephen Curry 

LENGTH: 00:00:16 

OUTCUE: able to do here 

SOCIAL MEDIA: Tweets from @janellewang and @bennyjohnson 

LEAD: The Golden State Warriors went back to the White House! The team celebrated its 2022 NBA 

championship with President Joe Biden and V-P Kamala Harris on Tuesday. It's the first time the 

Warriors were there since 2015 (when Barack Obama was president) because former President 

Trump disinvited the squad while he was in office. Joe took a knee in front of the Warriors, which got 

mixed reactions. Kamala said, "I'm not doing that." We don't blame you. Warriors star Stephen Curry 

claims Joe and the team have a connection: Golden State's first home was Philly, two hours away 

from where Biden grew up. 

 

LATE NIGHT 
 

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert 
AUDIO: Stephen Colbert 

LENGTH: 00:00:25 

LEAD: A loose cow was found outside of an Oklahoma Olive Garden. On 'The Late Show With 

Stephen Colbert,' he ripped on the cow and told us how meat is made. 

OUTCUE: eat your family 

 

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert 
AUDIO: Stephen Colbert 

LENGTH: 00:00:21 

LEAD: If you're craving a Pepsi Zero, get ready for a new formula. On 'The Late Show With Stephen 

Colbert,' he roasted the soda and the people who tried the new version. 

OUTCUE: during taste (laughter fades) 

 

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert 
AUDIO: Stephen Colbert 

LENGTH: 00:00:28 

LEAD: Apparently, the Taliban bought some blue check marks on Twitter. Uh oh! On 'The Late Show 

With Stephen Colbert,' he joked about the terrible things they'll say. 

OUTCUE: their motto, no (laughter fades) 

 

The Late Late Show With James Corden 
AUDIO: James Corden 

LENGTH: 00:00:18 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/GoldenStateWarriorsVisitTheWhiteHouse_1801_5482573.mp3?Category=ffbdbd05-3c3c-4bfb-a703-5744a38c9d00&Feed=4e06090e-5b9f-4264-a5a3-d0d6500a2314&Item=da677954-116e-4f25-bf3f-9c45ff7c5ff6&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/19/GoldenStateWarriorsVisitTheWhiteHouse_1801_5482574.mp3?Category=ffbdbd05-3c3c-4bfb-a703-5744a38c9d00&Feed=4e06090e-5b9f-4264-a5a3-d0d6500a2314&Item=93371942-f30f-49fd-880c-17c864ac595a&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://twitter.com/janellewang/status/1615480548000161792?s=20&t=OsgOZ523M9Iamu9L8qdD2w
https://twitter.com/bennyjohnson/status/1615450589017563166?s=20&t=7fEuRncRkzC8XyVl9tEGqw
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/24/TheLateShowWithStephenColbert_1801_5482831.mp3?Category=aeefa97d-5a29-415b-bb3f-ba316f26c7e0&Feed=d962a03d-0130-4b37-907f-74dc92c46cd6&Item=fb6c002b-c167-4798-b25c-d9386ae202ea&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/24/TheLateShowWithStephenColbert_1801_5482832.mp3?Category=aeefa97d-5a29-415b-bb3f-ba316f26c7e0&Feed=d962a03d-0130-4b37-907f-74dc92c46cd6&Item=812701d2-20ef-409f-b92f-ca47a308de62&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/24/TheLateShowWithStephenColbert_1801_5482833.mp3?Category=aeefa97d-5a29-415b-bb3f-ba316f26c7e0&Feed=d962a03d-0130-4b37-907f-74dc92c46cd6&Item=3aaafcb8-f51a-4496-8a4d-9d6760c19952&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/01/TheLateLateShowWithJamesCorden_1801_5482843.mp3?Category=c4e96fa1-2d7c-46e3-a7ac-66d437d90e0d&Feed=ef6ace6a-b32d-4d85-b0c5-4589bc0543f8&Item=be12db0a-d8ac-4646-b584-98f284e13dab&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8


LEAD: Don't like your job? Well, new research shows being unhappy at work actually improves your 

performance. On 'The Late Late Show With James Corden,' he roasted the study. 

OUTCUE: productive day (laughter fades) 

 

The Late Late Show With James Corden 
AUDIO: James Corden 

LENGTH: 00:00:39 

LEAD: A breakthrough in science: you can divert lightning strikes by using lasers. Every kid's dream! 

On 'The Late Late Show With James Corden,' he poked fun at the discovery. 

OUTCUE: that pew pew (laughter fades) 

 

The Late Late Show With James Corden 
AUDIO: James Corden 

LENGTH: 00:00:27 

LEAD: After 30 years, a mafia boss was arrested in Italy. On 'The Late Late Show With James 

Corden,' joked that there's nothing wrong with being in the mob in Italy. 

OUTCUE: we've got him (laughter fades) 

 

The Daily Show  
AUDIO: Leslie Jones 

LENGTH: 00:00:35 

LEAD: On "The Daily Show," Leslie Jones was the first guest host and joked about the new statue in 

Boston honoring MLK Jr.... 

OUTCUE: in the history  

 

The Daily Show  
AUDIO: Leslie Jones 

LENGTH: 00:00:20 

LEAD: On "The Daily Show," Leslie Jones was the first guest host and she joked about the obvious 

problems with the whole "classified documents" fiasco... 

OUTCUE: (laughter fades) 

 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
 

Today in History 1cut 
AUDIO: Albert DeSalvo 

LENGTH: 00:00:03 

LEAD: Deals with January 18, 1967 --  

56 years ago, Albert DeSalvo, who claimed to be the "Boston Strangler," was convicted of armed 

robbery, assault and sex offenses. There were some questions about his guilt, but DeSalvo 

confessed to murder. 

NOTE: DeSalvo was sentenced to life in prison. He was killed there in 1973. 

NOTE: Poor audio quality. 

OUTCUE: my two hands 

 

Today in History 2cut 
AUDIO: Theme Song 

LENGTH: 00:00:21 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/01/TheLateLateShowWithJamesCorden_1801_5482844.mp3?Category=c4e96fa1-2d7c-46e3-a7ac-66d437d90e0d&Feed=ef6ace6a-b32d-4d85-b0c5-4589bc0543f8&Item=6d5bed18-15f0-4f24-accb-92e6e3db8ce7&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/18/01/TheLateLateShowWithJamesCorden_1801_5482845.mp3?Category=c4e96fa1-2d7c-46e3-a7ac-66d437d90e0d&Feed=ef6ace6a-b32d-4d85-b0c5-4589bc0543f8&Item=605a3b0e-f2cc-40df-bc78-007605c96c09&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/22/TheDailyShow_1801_5482801.mp3?Category=1476fd80-df92-4b6e-a805-5a55a7147449&Feed=d2f87de9-dcf7-44fa-a13d-fe67dbaeb531&Item=228901ce-043d-4da8-abc7-c93a6c529f07&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/22/TheDailyShow_1801_5482803.mp3?Category=1476fd80-df92-4b6e-a805-5a55a7147449&Feed=d2f87de9-dcf7-44fa-a13d-fe67dbaeb531&Item=506203e0-6d9b-48c9-abc1-8710b5ba3d9d&User=a44bec9e-164c-420e-82b3-337efc558bd4
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory1cut_1801_5482548.mp3?Category=9f187464-6db3-4e45-a260-76a067208888&Feed=8f777cad-34c9-4eef-8f80-ca9e636f5f80&Item=8e214b98-af51-4dc0-adef-006c0ffe61a9&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory2cut_1801_5482547.mp3?Category=e962608a-f7cf-483a-8acd-4537bcf5efc4&Feed=d4d89502-3ab0-49d7-9009-3f14c59ad0e3&Item=5071c4d0-419e-4ea0-a1f4-ee4df9df5a87&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8


LEAD: Deals with January 18, 1975 --  

48 years ago, "All in the Family" spin-off "the Jeffersons" debuted on CBS. 

OUTCUE: (music fades) 

 

Today in History 3cut 
AUDIO: Brenda Williams 

LENGTH: 00:00:04 

LEAD: From January 18, 1990 --  

33 years ago, former pre-school operators Raymond Buckey and his mother Peggy McMartin 

Buckey were acquitted of 52 charges of child molestation. Juror Brenda Williams said the evidence 

was poorly presented, making deliberations especially difficult. 

OUTCUE: given to us 

 

Today in History 4cut 
AUDIO: FBI Agent & Marion Barry 

LENGTH: 00:00:15 

LEAD: From January 18, 1990 --  

33 years ago, Washington, D.C. Mayor Marion Barry was arrested in an FBI sting operation. He was 

allegedly using crack, after being lured to a hotel room by a female friend who was working secretly 

for the FBI. As he was read his rights, Barry could be heard cursing the woman and his arrest. 

NOTE: Barry was convicted on a misdemeanor charge and received a six-month prison term. In 

1992, he began his political comeback by winning a seat on the D.C. city council. Two years later, he 

ran again for mayor and won. 

OUTCUE: if you wish 

 

Today in History 5cut 
AUDIO: Bobby Goldsboro 

LENGTH: 00:00:20 

LEAD: ***A birthday cut.*** 

Singer Bobby Goldsboro was born January 18, 1941 -- 82 years ago. This is "Honey." 

OUTCUE: (music fades) 

 

Today in History 6cut 
AUDIO: Kevin Costner 

LENGTH: 00:00:09 

LEAD: ***A birthday cut.*** 

Actor Kevin Costner was born January 18, 1955 -- 68 years ago. One of Costner's best-known roles 

was playing a washed-up baseball catcher in "Bull Durham," where he's asked by Susan Sarandon 

what he believes in. 

OUTCUE: last three days 

 

Today in History 7cut 
AUDIO: Mark Collie 

LENGTH: 00:00:24 

LEAD: ***A birthday cut.*** 

Country singer Mark Collie was born January 18, 1956 -- 67 years ago. This is "Three Words, Two 

Hearts, One Night." 

OUTCUE: (music fades) 

https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory3cut_1801_5482546.mp3?Category=eebd58a3-db97-4915-bd22-25a4e8aa6c06&Feed=3dd6a681-e51f-4161-af71-cea5d6385652&Item=312cc44f-8e7d-4e02-ac52-706336b66aae&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory4cut_1801_5482545.mp3?Category=0927436a-5e6d-468a-a9aa-9a625ec54072&Feed=aa4c598c-d594-4e82-ab79-8c3e92c0b942&Item=983da43b-a47f-443a-a6ab-cb19b8713ecd&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory5cut_1801_5482544.mp3?Category=31fdba3b-6d4a-4979-8710-4059b122e248&Feed=37883d52-8365-4c58-be9c-37b64608b5e2&Item=b76ab381-3d89-447c-bd42-3bafc80b356f&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory6cut_1801_5482543.mp3?Category=4d163800-1102-4cc0-9ffb-7b1deb0a46be&Feed=8d9db952-a1d5-43d4-9602-b5ae5e6cb08d&Item=3789c71a-5c0b-4044-b555-bd39b6d0f4ec&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
https://audio.cbsradionewsfeed.com/2023/01/17/18/TodayinHistory7cut_1801_5482542.mp3?Category=a3d8e999-4d1a-4cb7-8a5b-86313f2b2d53&Feed=00899403-8cba-4277-9772-d7c5bf864cce&Item=1b3ef0fb-6ed8-44cf-9d4f-5db0b8299f8a&User=26cbe850-ce40-4337-802a-5cbbab4f77c8
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